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ABOUT US

our history
Since 1978, Granite Ridge has been providing amazing

experiences as campers leave behind their usual routines and
experience God through nature, fellowship, and food!

our work
We are a full service campground and rental facility available

year round for your group, church or family to reserve for
private retreats and events.

You provide the programming for your group, we provide
everything else!

We accept ALL GROUPS and do not discriminate based on
religion, race, color, gender, sexuality, or any other criteria.
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our mission and vision
At Granite Ridge we long to join God in what he is already

doing. We want to EMPOWER people in their walk with Jesus,
EQUIP them to share their Christian faith, and ENCOURAGE

everyone through a life changing camping experience. 

MALAK  EL  HALAB I



LODGING
We have a wide range of unique sleeping options to accommodate
your group and it's needs. 
Whether you have a small group of 10 or a group with over 150+
participants, we are ready for you!

the lodges
Inspired by hospitality and comfort, both of the lodges are
equipped with full bedding and bath towels. 

The South Lodge is an 8 room (32 beds / 34 person) home that has a
large meeting space that can hold 75 and and a common room on
the second floor that can be used as a breakout or game space.
Click HERE to see photos and layout of the South Lodge.

The North Lodge is a 5 bedroom (23 bed / 29 person), 4 bathroom
home including a full kitchen, living room, and meeting space that
can hold 40.
Click HERE to see photos and layout of the North Lodge.
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the dorms
Functionality coupled with fellowship, the dorms are for fun,
larger groups to stay economically. Campers must bring own
bedding, pillows, and towels.

The Lower Dorm consists of five rooms with a total of 60 beds
and two multi stall bathrooms with showers. The common area
provides opportunity to be used as a meeting room that can hold
75 people. 
Click HERE to see photos and layout of Lower Dorm.

The Upper Dorm consists of five rooms with a total of 56 beds and
two multi stall bathrooms with showers. The common space has an
outdoor, covered atrium with a ping-pong table and lockers. 
Click HERE to see photos and layout of Upper Dorm.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/DsvtKuMNxRz1ePoH7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/mBmtBPsYYHYhiwJGA
https://photos.app.goo.gl/6vsCWEiFqWtiNizB6
https://photos.app.goo.gl/QukPUJfymQgtpT7R9


LODGING

speaker 's  cabin
Secluded but centrally located, the speaker's cabin is a great
place to put up a guest speaker or family. It can sleep up to
4 people and includes all bedding and bath towels.
- Includes 1 queen bed, 1 day bed, and 1 trundle.
Click HERE to see photos of speaker's cabin.
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camping
Tent Camping. Bring your own tents for an authentic
camping experience with complete access to the rest of
camp. Includes access to bathrooms, showers, and a camp
meeting space.

RV/Trailer Camping. Want to bring your own RV or trailer
to camp? Great! We have a handful of spots that include all
hookups (electric, water, sewage).

CONT.

https://photos.app.goo.gl/2J7capLkZfJjYsTu9


ACTIVITIES

included activit ies
Trails. Hike or use our complementary mountain-bikes to explore
our six miles of professionally prepared trails.
Pool and Pond. Cool off with canoes, corcls, kayaks, slackline, catch
and release fishing, climbing wall and water basketball. 
Games and Sports. Horse Shoes, Gaga Pit, Ladder Ball, Ping Pong,
Vertical-4-Square, Basketball, Football, Volleyball. 
Campfire. Stay warm, tell stories, and build memories.
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With over 500 acres of rolling Central Coast land, we have
fun and engaging opportunities for you to experience life

around every corner at Granite Ridge.
 
 
 

additional  activit ies
Involving staff-assistance, these activities need 10 people minimum
to participate in. Activities generally last 1 hour. Prices are
additional and per person.

Tomahawks ($5): Test your skills by throwing sharp pieces of flying
metal into wood targets!
Laser Tag ($5): Night activity to get everyone moving.
Wrist-Rocket Paintball ($10): Get messy with 
Archery Tag ($10): Get a chance to shoot your fellow campers or
team leader in this fast-paced game.
Polaris (off-road) Rides ($10): Get a tour of our property that will
leave you on the edge of your seat!
Shooting Range ($15-$20): Feel comfortable and safe with a certified
Range Safety Officer to guide you through basic target-shooting.
Horseback Riding ($65+): 1 hour ride for all ages 
and abilities.

 
 
 



FOOD

accomodating meals
Our chef has over 10 years of experience cooking at camp,
and it shows!
We accommodate for dietary needs and preferences by
deconstructing meals and obtaining allergy information
beforehand to tailor a menu to a particular group when
possible.
Every meal is labeled and will have multiple vegan options. As
there may be multiple groups dining, we prepare a
nutritional menu for all campers and their dietary needs
using seasonal ingredients.
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At Granite Ridge, one thing that we know we can hang out hat
on is our home-cooked food.  With a kitchen motto like
"camp-calories don't count", no one is going hungry here!

hospital ity
Open 24/7, our Dining Hall is always available for a hot cup of
tea, cold glass of water, or a midnight cereal snack. It also
doubles as a gameroom / meeting space when reserved ahead
of time by groups. 



accomodations      1-2 nights       3+ n ights      exclus ive use*    min.  to book**

South Lodge                 $115/person          $85/person                25 ppl.                       15 ppl.

 

North Lodge                      $115                      $85                             15                              10 

Upper Dorm                      $85                       $65                            35                             20 

 

Lower Dorm                       $85                      $65                            35                              20 

 

Speaker's Cabin                $115                     $85                              1                                 1

Tent/RV Camping             $65                      $50                            n/a                             10 

 

All rates are per person, per night and include all meals (dinner on the day of check-in and
breakfast on check-out). Groups will not be discounted for meals they do not eat.
*Exclusive use means you get the whole building to yourself.
**Min. to book means your group must be that size in order to reserve a space.

 
 
 

We never want finances to be a reason why a group is unable to experience Granite
Ridge.
We are willing to work with any budget and any size group to help put more people
in an environment where they can experience the love of Jesus! Please contact us if
finances are an issue for your group.

 

other fees
Day use is provided when your group wants to experience Granite Ridge for a single
day, with no overnight accommodations, this price includes two meals.
$50.00 per person  Min. to reserve = 20   Exclusive use = 200
$25 for ½ day (1 meal)

A la carte meals are for individuals staying an extra meal or coming for a meal only (any usage
of the grounds or participation in group activities will be charged a day or ½ day use).
$10 breakfast    $15 lunch    $20 dinner

Children are welcome! Ages 0-2 are free; Ages 3-12 are ½ price (except during kids camps)
 

PRICING
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It's easy to look good on paper, so we invite all prospective
group leaders to come out for a site-visit whenever their
schedule allows. 
Come see the property, taste our food (if a group is here),
and see what makes Granite Ridge a great place for groups to
experience life.  

COME SEE!
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contact
Phone: (805) 238-3582

Email: camp@graniteridgecamp.com

Web: Graniteridgechristiancamp.com

Address: 4850 Coyote Creek Lane, Creston CA 93432

Mailing: PO Box 309, Creston CA 93432

Thank you so much for your interest in Granite Ridge. 
Please contact us for any inquiries to donate, volunteer, or
partner in any other way!

https://www.graniteridgechristiancamp.com/

